
iQ, OH- _ _ ' CULTURE CLASS AMD COHSCIOUSKESS IN COHTEMPORARY KAIAL

'It is on* of the most Important features of Marx's theory
of olass......that it attempts to take account of the
Interplay between the real situation of individuals in
the proooss of production, on the one side, and the
conceptions which they form of their situation and of
the lines of social and politioal aotion vhioh are
open to them, on the other1 (Bottomore,1965t20)

Although olass is the key oonoept in any Martian analysis of sooiety, approaches
to this subject vary tremendously, even vithin what may be broadly defined as the
'radioal' perspective. On the one hand, there are the grand theories, of great
analytical elegance, propounded very persuasively by theorists who are academically
far removed from the raw material of sooial science study, the lived experience
of daily life refleoted in the consciousness of individuals who constitute sooiety,
whose goal is not necessarily to seek a 'fit' between theory and subjeotivo reality
(e.g. structuralists such as Althuseer and Poulantzas). At the other extreme, it.
is fatally easy, in one's preoooupation with meaning and individual oonaoiousness
amongBt members of a particular sooiety or class, to lose sight of one of the
major goals of rigorous eooial science research, i.e. the development of analytical
insights which will explain and predict (Wright,1978«12).

My approach1-in this paper is in line with the stricture of Wright (1976 xlO) that
an approach to this topio should 'insist that Marxist theory should generate pro-
positions about the real world which can be empirically studied'} in attempting
to 'tread the path between these two extremes' of experience and structural
determination (Bozzoli,1983:10), it is also in the spirit of thin, the present,
as well as past history workshops. Whilst my focus is on the contemporary
situation here in Natal, the genesis of the paper is to be found in ithe works of
historians such as Copla&(l980a,b;1985), Koch (1983) and LaHausse(l983jl984),
dealing as they do with working olass oulture in the context of the production
and consumption of alcohol.

Working from the assumption that 'it is no longer possible to believe that a olass
oan be understood apart from its oulture' (Cenovese, oited by Hugo,1976:149) I
shall explore the whole question of working class consciousness in and around
Durban at the present time and, from the material I present, I shall draw some
inferences on this topio for the province as a whole. Beoent work by Sltas
(1986b) refers to the existence of working olass oulture amongst members of trade
unions in Durban, but- how extensive this type of shared oonsoiousness is la: diffi-
cult to assess. Are there, for example, any signs that it is exerting a pervasive
influence over the lives of residents of areas such as townships and perl-urban
settlements, the populations of which are, for the most part, probably working olass
(in terms of the definitions disouased below). In exploring this issue I shall
foous primarily on shebeens in the context of the wider environments of whioh they
are part, and in my disoussion I shall draw on material from research I am ourrently
engaged in. as well as insights obtained from other fieldwork (that of my oolleagues
and my own; and of published material.

There are several very good reasons for focusing on shebeens in the quest for
working class culture. They have, in recent literature, been closely connected
with an emerging working olass culture since the earliest days of urbanisation
in South Africa (Coplan,1980a,b;1985; LaUausse,1984). Owing their genesis to the
illioit liquor trade which 'created an African home industry which beoame the basis
of Afrioan proletarian sooial and oultural as well as eoonomio innovation' (Coplan,
1980ill), they were. In LaHausse's words, 'of central importance in the long prooess
of forging a popular cultural identity amongst subordinate classes in the town'
(1984:50). Other commentators, too, have recently commented on the role of the
shebeen in the promotion of sub-oultures (Ndabandaba,1986j Rocha-Sllva,1985).
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Shebeens - now also termed 'Joints' or 'spots'/'spotties1 - continue to play a
pivotal role in black communities, providing, as they have done slnoe the earliest
days of urbanisation in South Africa, a crucial survival strategy amidst urban and
rural poverty, and facilitating a spirit of community and sooiability in areas
notlcaably lacking in anything approaching adequate social amenities. If working
class oulture is a pervasive force In black communities it should be refleoted
In their shebeens. In different parts of the world, members of different eocio-
eoonomio strata tend to patronise different types of drinking establishments
(see, e.g. Gottlieb,1970;, and recent research in South Africa tends to oonfirm
that this trend is occurring here also, in that shebeens in certain areas are
reflecting the growing socio-economic differentiation which is ooourring(Schmidt,
1974.1980). Even the type of liquor oonsumed has Important status oosnotatlons,
i.iuba (packaged sorghum beer) tending to be associated with poorer persons, and
whisky and certain brands of beer (e.g. Amstel) being associated with elite status.

Before, however, proceeding with some descriptive material, some olarltv about the
use of conoepts is called fort What is meant by 'working olass culture? Whilst the
working olaases are mentioned with increasing frequency in recent publications
and debate on both historical and contemporary political and social processes
in South Africa (Coplan,1980b|Sitas 1986a,b|Smit,1983?'Debate', S.A.Ubour Bulletin,
Vol.10), the theoretioal foundations of this concept are seldom explored - Crank-
shaw's recent (1986) artiole being a noticeable and welcome exception. In other
words, exactly who, in terms of objeotive structural criteria, constitutes the
working class is not spelled out in detail.

Sinoe most of the reoent disoussions about olass in South Afrioa are informed by
the theories of Wright and/or Poulanteas, I shall touch briefly on the main
differences between the approaches of these two important theorists insofar
as they concern a definition of the working class (although I realise that my
gross oversimplifications cannot in any way do Justioe to the subtleties of their
arguments).

In defining the working class, the fundamental difference between the two theorists
ie that Foulantnas's definition is far narrower, and includes only "»wm7 workers
engaged in the production of material goods. Whilst to Poulantzas economlo
criteria remain central to any definition of olass, they are insufficient in
themselves to place a position in a particular olass, for political and ideologioal
criteria must also be taken into account. For example, Foulantzaa classifies
mental labour, supervisory posts, technicians and oivil servants in the 'new
petty bourgeoisie* category of 'non—productive wage—earning workers* (Poulantzas,
1975*37,his italic*) who, unlike the working olass, do not produce surplus value
and who, at the ideologioal and politloal level, are engaged In reproducing the
existing political system, and who have access to, and control of, knowledge
relating to production.

In order to place Wright's definition of the working olass in perspective, it is
neoessary to consider briefly his conceptualisation of contemporary sooiety,
containing as it does a subordinate Petty Commodity Mode of Production as well
as the dominant Capitalist Mode of Production (Poulantzas also allows for the
existence of more than one mode of production). The basic Bourgeoisie/Proletarian
dichotomy remains within the dominant mode of production, and the petty bourgeoisie
fall within the petty oommodity mode of production. This schema, of dominant and
subordinate mode of production, allows for certain ' oontriadiotory locations within
olass relations', which are central to Wright's model of class analysis.

The fundamental criteria employed by Wright to assign olass position axe (i)
control over money capital; (ii) control over physical capital; (lii) control
over labour, and olass positions are assigned in terms of degree of oontrol/
lack of control over each of these aspeots of the relations of production.
As opposed to Poulantzas's differentiation between manual and mental labour,
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Wright considers the extent to whioh some occupations allow more Job autonomy than
others in assigning them a olasa position. Consequently, those engaged in mental
labour (who axe excluded from the working olass in Poulantzas's tens) would not:
necessarily belong to some category intermediary to Bourgeoisie and Proletarian,
and could be assigned to the working olass, e.g. jobs involving routine work whioh
provides little or no scope for job autonomy (Wright,1978i97): In fact,

'it seems almost certain that large majority of whits oollar employees,
espeoially clerical and secretarial employees, have - at most. -
trivial autonomy on the Job and thus should be placed within the
working class itself (lbld«8l)

However, as Nzinande points out. (1986:49), in the South African context job
autonomy is not a pertinent factor insofar as blacks are concerned since, compared
with white artisans, any scope for autonomy is severely limited.

Other positions, oontradiotory in terms of oontrol over one or more, but not all
three, processes of capitalist production, would be assigned to one of the contra-
dlotory looations between the two modes of production (e.g. semi-autonomous employees
between petty bourgeoisie and proletarians), or between the two classes of the
capitalist mode of production (e.g. those in supervisory, managerial positions in
industry, or, within bureaucratic structures, functionaries such as polioemen and
high school teachers because of their 'execution of state policies and the disse-
mination of ideology1 (j,bld 95)

To Vright, then, workers are defined "in terms of their exclusion from control over
any of the three underlying dimensions of capitalist production (or being linked
to such positions through family relationships), or through occupying similar
olass positions (i.e. being totally exoluded from oontrol) within 'political and
ideologioal apparatuses, i.e. positions which are exoluded from either the oreation
or execution of state polioy and ideology' (lbld;97). Wright's notion of a 'olass
trajeotory' allows students or pensioners who have occupied, or will be occupying
such positions in the future, as well as the temporarily unemployed, to be included
in the working (or other) class. The oategory of 'permanently unemployed' he
recognises as 'more problematic', and having pointed out that

'while it is oertainly the case that the conditions of the pernanatly
unemployed can engender an anti-capitalist consciousness, it is less
clear whether they would systematically generate or sustain a sooialist
consciousness' (ibid;94)

he provisionally places them in the working class as a 'marginalised segment'.

Wright, of course, is working from an American perspective, and the class position
of unemployed workers in South Africa, with its vast numbers of unemployed, (who
do not have recourse to the sort of welfare benefits that Amerioans do) presents
special problems, especially insofar as the development of a common olass con-
sciousness is ooncerned. As Lloyd (1982:68) points out, referring to the situation
elsewhere in Afrioa, 'the unemployed do not constitute a category with a common
set of experiences .../whose/ aspirations and...strategies vary widely*. One
particular problem is that large numbers of the unemployed turn to the petty
commodity mode of production in order to survive, and whilst some would fit into
Wright's petty bourgeoisie category because they do not employ, and consequently
do not exploit (e.g. a hawker), many would probably fall into a contradictory
position; the problem here is that informal sector operations tend to generate
attitudes favourable to entrepreneurship, which dearly stand opposed to working
class identity and attitudes (e.g. some shebeen operators with working class
backgrounds, when asked to comment about preferred ways of making a living,
expressed a preference for running a 'legal' business such as a bottle store{
see also Scharf 1985). Belated to this, of course, is the question of those
workers who supplement inadequate earnings through informal seotor activity, who
would be subjeot to a conflict of interest (i.e. worker solidarity versus private
enterprise). Bearing in mind Wright's caveat, the fairly large category of
ohronioally unemployed (such as the Matapudaka 1 ahall discuss below) and the
ubiquitous tsotsi type element could surely be linked only very peripherally to



the working olass, being not directly engaged themselves in the production
process, and would probably be better categorised as lumpenqroletarlat?

Whilst I consider it is important to note some of the problems which arise la
applying theories developed in Europe and America to South Afrioa beoaose of the
implications for class consciousness, and because it seems that a great deal more
work needs to be done in this field, it is obviously far beyond the scope of this
paper to attempt any evaluation of which is better suited to an analysis of South
African society. I shall therefore follow the trend in the literature on the subjeot
and adopt Poulantzas's distinctions between the new petty bourgeoisie which cate-
gory includes white oollar workers, professionals, technicians eto. and oonflne
the term working class to those manual workers direotly engaged in the production
of commodities.

Turning now to the question of, what is meant by the other component of •working
class culture1, i.e. culture, whilst there is general agreement amongst social
scientists that it refers to a 'way of life' of a group of people, there are
differences in opinion about exactly which components of that way of life should
be included. In its original - and what is now termed 'totalist' - sense, aa used
by early ethnographers, it was used to refer to artefacts and behaviour, as well
as ideational systems, of the different societies In the world. Whilst this type
of usage was of value in describing the total way of life of a relatively isolated
group of people it presents problems in contemporary societies where various
cultures oo-exist, and a 'mentalist' approach, which foouses on shared systems
of ideas, norms, knowledge etc. - 'shared standards for perceiving, believing,
evaluating, oommunioating and aotlng1 (Coodenough,1970i99) i« •»*• appropriate.

Recent writers on working class (also termed popular by some) culture In South
Afrioa tend to focus on both the ideational and behavioural (action) components
of culture, which is, of course, consistent with the Marxian premise that working
olass consciousness will lead +o political action that transforms the soolal
formation. Sitaa, e.g. (I986b:88)speaks of 'normative communities*, and of customs,
mores and instrumental codes of conduct, and LaHauase (1984»2/3) refers to It as

'the means whereby social groups "handle" the lived experience of
their material conditions of existence to produoe an expression
and representation of these conditions in a variety of attitudes,
values, symbols and practices'

In the South African oontext, the action has taken the form of musical, artistio
and theatrical expression (Naledi Writers,1985l Sltas,1986bjCoplan,1980,1985)
and action against political injustices in the country (Naledi,1985). Sole (1985s5l)
oites the Burns and van der Will definition which I too shall adopt for purposes
of this paper1

'By proletarian culture we understand those ways In whloh the working
class actively and oonsoiously seeks to shape its own soolal Identity
as a olaBB and, by so doing, differentiates itself from the values
and principles of the dominant class'

Before moving on to the subject of working olass culture in Durban, soae oomments
about the role of 'traditional' (i.e. what is perceived by individuals as being
•traditional' or 'customary) culture here in Natal. First, however, we need to
look at some fallacies surrounding this concept.

Die fact that oulture Is merely a conceptual tool which is useful In describing
and analysing society has, unfortunately, been lost sight of by some social
scientists - as has the fact that it oomprises learned attitudes and behaviour,
and that it is Inherently fluid, flexible and changing. I am referring of course
to those adherents of the 'ethnos" school of volkekunde whose ideas have been
adopted with such fervour by the polioy makers of our country, and used to
provide an ideological justification (•ethnloity') for the bantustan system)



ttoe eueoees (from the point of view of its perpetrators) of this Ideology 1*
attested by the acceptance by tha majority of whites of the 'naturalness' of group
differences, and the disunity vhioh the bantuatans hare sown amongst many members
of the black population. Migrant labour has promoted conservatism amongst workers
'encapsulated' in hostels and oompounds, andhas divided the urban blaok populations
Here in Natal, oulture, to sons blaok persons, has baoome more than a flexible,
^ ° Y " t normative system vhioh operates in oertaln oiaouaatanoes (e.g. when someone
dies), because it has been carefully manipulated - presented as some immutable
oode of behaviour - to disguise the nationalistic alas of some politicians .(recent
Chalca Day posters provide an exoellent example of the way in vhioh 'oulturer and
'nation' are equated). In any disoussion of working olass oulturo In Natal it is
essential to bear in mind the divisions In the different communities which thl»
type of politloal manoeuvring has engendered.

Quite apart, however, from those who identify themselves olosely with 'Xulu'politios
in the guise of cultural oonservatism, blaok persons in Natal do, on the whole,
still attach a great deal of importance to what they perceive as •tradition1, which
they may refer to as Zulu, blaok, or African custom, especially that which surrounds
important events In the life oyole, such as marriage and death, or that vhioh
relates to the oorreot attitudes and behaviour towards other people (e.g. noxas
of reciprocity, or an attitude of respeot on the part of a wife towards her in-laws,
manifest in her behaviour and style of dress when in their oompany). However - and
this is of oruolal importance - what is perceived as 'traditional' culture Is one
of various models of behaviour Which operates selectively in speoiflo situationst
the wMiiwg vhioh is attached to it, and the form of expression it takes, varies
considerably with age, sex, eduoational status, urban/rural background eto. lhat
'traditional* norms, are appropriate In speoifio oontexts is illustrated by the
case of a highly qualified professional man, oooupying a relatively prestigious;
position in industry and politically radical in his outlook, who la oalled upon
fairly frequently to play the role of an nmkhongL (negotiator) in wedding arrange-
ments, because of his expertise ooneemlng 'traditional* procedures. Diat 'traditional*
values are still important Is illustrated by the ease of a highly qualified professional
woman, also fairly radical politically, who wishes to hare ilobolo paid for her when
she married because of it being an African oustom* In recent years there has been
a reaurgenoe of pride In oultural heritage, doubtless related to an espousal of tha
values promoted by the Black Consolousness movement (see, e.g. Manona,198l).

Preliminaries over, I turn now to the question of the extent to vhioh working class
oulture exists, and is manifest in the dally lives of the blaok residents and
workers of the greater Surban-Plnetown area. Before focusing on shebeens in the
oontext of the areas of which they are part, a few comments about residential
arrangements for blaoks in and around Durban may serve as a useful background.

B19 blaok population of the metropolitan Durban-Pinetown area is accommodated In
different waysi

1. Single sex accommodation (privately,provlnoially/government run) hostels and1

oompounds (probably In the region of 100 000, mainly men, housed this way), and
in domeatio servants quarters. Some hostels fall vithin, or adjoin, townships.

2. Townships of varying sizes, ranging from approximately 10 000 persons to
over }00 000.

5. Old established peri-urban areas under the nominal control of ohiefs and jginduna.

4. Taat squatter areas, with a total population veil in exoess of a million,
which usually adjoin townships or peri-urban settlements.

Some of these residential areas are in 'Natal', and are administered through the
relevant government departmentst some fall under the oontrol of KwaZulu* Some
generalisations are possible about townships, peri-urban areas and squatter
settlements! All contain a oroes-eeotion of the population in terms of eoeio-eoonomlo



standing, ranging from largo numbers living in dire poverty to a small percentage
enjoying relative wealth (in the larger townships some differentiation In resl-
dentlal areas ia beeomlng evident la that apeoial areaa are now set aside fox those
who are able to purohase/build their own houses with finanoial aatistanoe in the
font of loans). All contain voluntary associations such as etokfels, burial
sooleties and groups based on ohuroh affiliation, and shebeens proliferate* When
it comes to an assessment of polltioal trends, however, generalisations beoome
more difficult. Soae of these oonmmities are politically oohesire (such as the
township I shall dasoribe), others are torn apart by the sort of vigilante activity
which is occurring elsewhere in the ootmtry. In the reoent past some townships
hove been oonoeptualised as more 'Fro Inkatha' than others, but it la extremely
diffioult at present to make assessments of the extent of support for this organi-
sation, as opposed to CDF affiliates, beoause of the tensions whloh exist between
the two types of organisation , and fears about the consequences of any overt
support for the HB7 faction. For example, people refrain from expressing political
opinions openly on buses or trains, fearing the presence of inforn era (perhaps with
a pookat tape recorder) slnoe no oritiolsm of the KwaZulu leadership la permitted.
In the vast squatter areas whloh ring Durban Inkatha membership la usually a
prerequisite for the right to settle on a minute piece of land.

It is obvious then, that in fooualng on two areaa amongst the many types I have
outlined that I sake no olaim to 'representativeness' of data (a virtually Impossible
task in the present type of research). However, I hare seleated two very different
areas (insofar as geographloal looation, method of administration and type of polltioal
groupings which are present are oonoemed), one a ward of a peri-urban area, which
I shall term the Reserve,.the other one of the smaller townships, whloh I shall
refer to as the Township. In the Reserve, no political groupings are present apart
from the local Inkatha branoh, and the efforts of oonmunity based groupings are
directed mainly towards the improvement of oonsmmlty faoilitiea (installing a water
pipe, for example). Bio Township is politically oohesive, with huge grassroots
support for organisations affiliated to the TZD7| one of the factors responsible for
its ooheaiveness was its united stand against increases in housing and transport
oosts, and Its struggle in these areas has been oast in a 'working olaaa* aould
by commentators.

Cosnon to both these areAf however, is a preoccupation with olaaa (klaaa or flfrViflf J,)
as a way of oategorlsing fellow residents and visitors, as evident in ooanon ex-
pressions nuch as uyangi klaes (you're inferior, you have no olass) and annlslvonaj
lero klass (I am not that type of person). People are classed aooording to their
appearanoe and habits (style of dress, cleanliness, type of aoooamo&ation/furnlture,
type of liquor consumed), behaviour - 'respeot'is frequently mentioned, and the
'putting on of airs' is frowned upon . Education and high status oooupaetiona are
Important factors, and so is community involvement (although what this Involvement
amounts to seems to differ in the two areas). In the Reserve, "high olass4 persona
inolude lslnduna and (elected) oounoillora, aa well as a worker wh»> Is a trade
unionist, and high sohool teachers, businessmen eto. In o on trust, in the Township
councillors are definitely not included (quite the reverse, those few who still
participate in local authority structures are generally shunned) bat those who have
served sentences for political offenoes, or have been detained for political reasons,
are held in high esteem. These differences relate no doubt to differing perceptions
about what constitutes desirable oommunity involvement whioh. In the Reserve, is
manifest in participation in oommunity development project* and, in the Township,
in its politioal life. Having touched on some of the major differences and simi-
larities in the two areas I now turn to a more detailed examination of firstly,
the Reserve and its shebeens, and seoondly, the Township and its shebeens.

3foo Reserve and Its shebeens

tfy foous Is on a relatively small area, one ward (ialrodi) which probably doea
not differ aignifioantly from other wards In this peri-urban area. In terns of
socio-eoonomlo status it oontains a oross seotion of the blaok population -
labourers, domestios, teachers, nurses, olerks, a lawyer, drivers, businessmen,
and many who are engaged in informal aeotor activity, especially shack shop and
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shebeen operators and taxi drivers, i.e. members of all olasaes, twiner ftmlant»as»s
orlterla* With th« exception of a taotsl element (whloh does not bare the aaM
nan* as that applied to the Township orlmlnal element), none of the categorise which
exist la the Township are found} an attempt to form a 'Basta* group m a prevented,
for It was considered a bad influence.

Apart from the atatus dlatlnotlona I hare already referred to above, people la the
Beserre are still placed in different categories which relate to the extent of
their adherence to 'traditional* values* The most 'traditional' are referred to
as amabhlnoa. and the*in-betweens' as axMuocxnoi. imahhinoa women, who generally
do not work outside of the Reserve, are still distinguished by their beadvork
and the men, when at hone, dress In distinctive shorts and shirts (for work they
dress as other men). Aaabhinoa children attend aohool, but not usually beyond
primary level. Although most btylnoa, are working olass, some own stores, such as
Mr T.M. who runs one of the better shebeens in the Reserve and is something' of
an entrepreneur. Educated to Std.XX level he no longer works himself, for he has
three wives who run the shebeen and he employs a young woman to run his shack shop-.
He has various vehiole which are put to oommeroial use (vans, a truck for transport,
and a taxi) sad he owns two sports oars.

Into the fpnuatja* oategozy fall those persons - some of whoa are well educated an*
'respeotable', some of whom are tsotais - who adopt the ways of both 'traditionalists*
and more'western' (for want of a better word) persons. No particular name is
attached to those who are neither amnbhino* or wiwmjxaaxa but they may, on ooeasion
(as, e.g. when dreased up to go to a-meeting or to ohuroh) be referred to as
u-eponao or s'cuthe (educated persons).

In dally life, however, these oategories do not mean much, for Interaction and i
socialisation does ooourr to a oertain extent as, for example, when a bĥ Lnoa, {
man aits with a non-hhlnfla - perhaps well educated - person in a shebeen. ;

i

Politically, diverse attitudes exist. As already noted, the only • political' :
organisation in the Beeerve Is Inkatha, but the extent of its support 1*9, as
elsewhere, diffioult to guage for, as In the squatter settlements, new settlers i
are required to pay Znkatha dues, and these dues are alao added to sohool fees. i
Pvedlotably perhaps, the fflnifrtl*''lr""i •*• said to be pro-Inkatha. There are no overt |
political vnalone between the two main political oamps, probably because no overt I
political avtivltee whloh are not Inkatha-organised take place in the area
(a C06AOT trade unionist's activities, for example, are oonfined to the work plaoe)
and polltloal issues are not widely disoussed, for here, as elsewhere, there are
fears about the exlstenoe of informer networks.

Moat residents patronise shebeens, bhlnoa, women and some (not all) Zionists and
members of other denominations whloh forbid the use of aloohol being the main
exceptions. Most of the shebeens cater for a oross section of the Reserve ooa>>
munlty, i.e. for customers belonging to both the working olass and petty bourgeoisie
(of even, in some instances, the bourgeoisie), as the following two fairly random
examples shows

Mrs S. is a mlddle-«ged woman with a working olass background who also
engages in other informal seotor activities. She sells a variety of
drinks - n-)uba. beers and 'hot stuffs' (brandy, oane). Her customers
lnolod* educated (white oollar) people, workers, scholars. Amongst
the workers are amabhinca.

Mr and Mrs D.'s shebeen Is run by Mrs S.(her husband is employed in m
petty bourgeoisie position), who also has other informal sector
interests. The shebeen sells various types of liquor, including
whisky, but no juba.
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However, seas shebeens, because their drink* are aoro expensive, tend to attract
batter educated batter educated persona, e.g.

Mr and Mrs M.'e shebeen la situated In their smart, Modem house.
Both husband and wife are employed in petty bourgeoisie positions,
and are also engaged in other, fairly small scale, entrepreneurial
activities. They sell a rarlety of liquor lnoludlag 'hot staff
and whisky, as well as wines, beers and .tuba. Customers Inalnris
olerks, teaohers, nurses, but also members of visiting soocer teaas
drawn from different olass backgrounds. Beoreatlonal activities
include mnaio, dancing and watching T.V.

There are also shebeens, however, whioh tend to attract mainly 'working Olass*

people, e.g.

Mr and Mrs J.M.'s daughter, a high school soholar, runs the shebeen
for her parents, and sells beers, .jubas and Salrlnoff. Customers
are Mainly regulars, and are drivers, factory workers and' pensioners*

Some oater almost exclusively for the poorer ambers of the ooaanralty, e.g.

Mrs l.H. is a middle-aged woman of working olass background. She sells
gsvlne, whioh she purchases from a looal producer, ,1ubî  and lslaultt
(hone brewed sorghum beer). Her oustoaers are workers and pensioners.
This shebeen has a 'low olass* image.

How although the majority of shebeens attract oustoaers of different sooio-eoonomlo
status, If sis* permits (e.g. nore than one room available) different Ijyas of
people may sit apart with their friends, who are likely to share their atatns.The
distinction is between the .luba and non-Juba drinkers j Juba drinkers almost
Invariably sit apart - for there are negative connotations attached to tills drink,
whioh is thought to be aesey,and may even be thought to result in lnoontlnenoe If
too much is drank.

Certainly in the majority of these shebeens. In which working olass are present
together with members of the petty bourgeoisie, there is no sign of anything
approximating a working olass culture, in terms of ambianoe and subjects of
conversation. What of the minority whioh attract almost exclusively the workers
and poorer members of the ooonunity, such as the two desorlbed above? These
working olass shebeens oertalnly do not refleot a working olass culture whioh
reveals a oonsolousness arising from the objeotive structural location of the
patrons. Msousslon (unlike in the more socially heterogeneous shebeens, where
much of the discussion is In English) is in either Zulu or Zulu/&&£fJdML (Zulu/
Afrikaans mixture), mainly about local oomranity affairs and looal gossip. Iktter-
tainaent la usually In the form of Hadlo Zulu (hardly likely to promote a working
olaas oonsolousnesst), or the patrons themselves singing 'Zulu songs'. Although
there are community members (suoh as T.L. who holds a position in a COSATU trade
union) who might oonoelvably participate In the sort of working olass cultural
activities desorlbed by 8itas, the Reserve obviously does not provide a suitable
setting for the oarry over of work-related noxns and values to this ooearanity
setting. Noras and values operative In the ooonunity seem to be a combination
of what are perceived as middle-olass and 'traditional' cultural models.

The Township and its Shebeenjf-

Apart from individual assessments whioh are made eoooeming a person's 'blase*
along the lines discussed above, a large proportion of the younger asabers of
this oomunlty (probably about three quarters of those below 40-30) fall Into
one of several distinct categories, some of whioh (e.g. Cats sad Dudes) are
present in other urban areas in South Africa. In this Township the following
groups are well representedi Pansulas, Dudes, Cats (no superoats), Bastas,

j (•oaetlass referred to as 'Durban Dusts'), Born Agalns (whioh lnolude



aionleta), and Aotiriata. D I M * names refer to the aale mbtti of th« groupe,
the female/glrlfrienda alao having Ifcair own dietlnotiv* namee, e.g. Panaula girl-
friend* az« knovn aa Mahoaa, Matapudaka girlfriends as Tap, Aotivist girlfriends
aa Comradee. Members of eaoh group have diatlnotive forma of greeting (e.g.
Hnaulae - wtha ma.1lfri Cat* - »Larg*r my man', Bom Against Anap MgaJfrane).
Whllat tha different group* -taad to draw moat of their membaxa from similar eooAo-
eoonoaio backgrounds, aooa contain a fair mmbar of both working olaas and patty
bourgeolaie. Maabera of dlffarant groupa exhibit different Ufa stylea baaed on
atyle of draaa (especially), type.of liquor oonaumed (a.g. Cats tand to favour
gin bsoauae it la thought to be aaxually atianlating, aad 'keepe them going1 with
women) aad type of aueio/danee fanronrad (a.g. Pinaulaa do a quick Jira taxaad
aoathula, or epananjji). In taraa of their diatlnotlra llfaatyles, lnoludtlag aharad
Jargon, different noma, raluaa and goala, these groupa (with tha axoaption of
tha Mata,pudak») oould be termed oultural groopa. A brief deaortption of tha a»Jor
ohaXMtariatloa of theae groupa follovai

they ara aaM to be dominant In tha Tovnahlp at preeent, aa ooaparad with
othara who ara 'cool' and keep a low profile. Qiay are aaUnly of low adneational
background (but aoae hara bad high aohool aduoatloa), and working olaaa if and whan
aaployad. Moat ara oonriota ('Jail blrda«) and there are.further aubdlrlaloma Into
oatagoriaa In taraa ot whloh prieon gang they belonged top (a.g. 26'a, 28'B, anathaa). .
Their intereata oeatre on drinking and aaaoolatlng with their gtrlfrianda - I.e.
when they are not engaging In their 'profession' of stealing and robbing. Their :
dancing atyle - a quick Jire - like that of the Dndea refleota the preainai they |
plaee on lndiTidual aohiareaent, j

Dftdeti Sduoatlonally they uaually (but not alwaya) hare aereral yeara of high
aohool, and aay have aohlered Std.8 or Std.lOj eon* ara atlll aoholara. Oooupation- '
wiae thla group includes workera aa wall aa meabera of the patty bourgeolaie auoh !
aa olerke, taehniolana, teaohera. Naabera are known aa ahadlalial ('Jollere') beoanae ;
they enjoy taking different woaen out. They have their hair pemed and wear highly i
expaaalr*, faahlonable olothing.

Catai Moat are amrrled awn, but lntereated In Maintaining a youthful iaage. Like
the Dudes aoat, but not all, are aaobara of the petty bcrargeoiale. they olala to
have a great deal of expertise on the eubjeot of oonsnmer goods auoh aa oara*

Baataa are identified by their dreadlocks and brightly coloured (r*d,grean,yellow)
olothing. They do not drink (eoma. exoeptiona) but eaoke marijuana, and ara often
regetarlana. They tend to keep to theoBelvea, listening to their reggae ffluslo,
and do not generally patronise ehabeena. They are of working olaaa backgrounds.

Born JbtaJLna are rery religious, and do not drink or amok* (ideally, that la). They
aooialiaa mainly with other church menbera, and ara often aeen in the oompaay of
ohuroh elders. They do not follow township dreaa fashion beoause they believe
they should dlatanoe themselves from taotajl elements. They are mainly working
olaaa.

Mat^pudaka ('Durban Dusts') ara aomatlmaa referred to aa 'left orera', or aa being
of a 'non axiatlng olaaa' beoause they do not (as other groupa do) strongly identify
with their •olaaa', having been placed in it by other Township residents. Moat
are illiterate, or hare little eduoatlon. They are viewed by the township residents
aa drunkards, usually drinking tha only liquor they can afford - ,1uba. gaYine.
â̂ jttlu,. a'qatha ami other oonoootiona. Beoause they rely, in their poverty, an
oeat-offe, they have no particular atyle of dressing. For lnoome they rely on
oaaval work} In tha words of an informant they are the 'workera of the worker*',
a true example, perhaps, of Marx'a lvarpennroletariat. Objectively they oould, atf
beat, be thought of as marginally working olaaa.

Aotirlata aa their name lapllea are at the forefront of the polltloal atruggle whloh
wagea in tha Township. They do not dreaa in a partloular atyle, beoanae they do
not believe In mating money on olothing and benefitting the state/oapitaliata.
They are youth organisers, trad* unionists eto.Xn term* of objective olaaa positiona,
membara would fall Into either worker (mainly) or petty bourgeolaie (white oollar/
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professional) oategory.

To summarise, whilst workers would predominate in categories snoh as Bern Again*,
Rastas and Activists, they may also be found amongst the Cats and Dudes.

With few ezoeptlons (mainly Pansulas and Katapudaka) these categories do not exist
in the nearby (to township) hostels. Hostel Inmates are categorise* as lMPOhlwi
by township residents and, amongst themselves, differentiate either on the basis
of whether a person is legally renting a bed, or la sharing the bed rented by a
relative or friend (labaaba). or as originating from a certain rural area/ (a.bakhavp -
hose people). The population of the hostels is almost entirely working alas* (seas
petty bourgeoisie do nanage to seoure some of the better rooms). Divisions between
hostel residents and townspeople are, as elsewhere in South Afrioa (Vilson,197
erldent and hare, In the reoent past, erupted in violenee.- The dlaoussion of
shebeens whloh follows oonoems only those in the Township' (hostel shebeens are
similar to what I hare termed Type A below).

Shebeens In the township fall into two broad oategorlesi Type A, whloh probably
constitute at most one fifth of total shebeens) I shall term 'ouatomary* In that
they oater for older persons who could be oategorlsed as fairly 'traditional* in
outlook, who often maintain strong rural links (these people are termed malcowduko).
At this type of shebeen the main drinks whioh are served are l.iuba. lelrolu, and
mahewu. There Is no dlsoo or other type of contemporary popular musio suoh as jam,
disco or soul, but 'traditional Zulu' type musio (termed VBMlMtta'Hi Mfltllffihtfff "***
Zulu lyrics) is played. People listen to this musio, and sometimes they sing and
dance. For example,

KwaMsfi. shebeen is run by KaG., an elderly woman with no education,
who has been running a shebeen for forty years. She sells .1uba«
lslmlu and s'oatha. Her oustomers are Katapudaka (but do not Ilk* to
be referred to as suoh). Apart from entertainment from Radio Zulu,
customers play draughts, dioe and sometimes oards.

Type B shebeens, on the other hand, are those whloh serre a variety of store
purchased liquor suoh as gin, oane, brandy, wine, esprit, and sometimes whiskyi seme
of them also sell Ju&a, and occasionally (as in the oase of MaK below) heme brew*
Most play a variety of 'modern' musio, suoh as Jass, soul, fusion, funky, dlsoo, and'
customers often danoe (in their different styles). The majority draw oustomers from
a variety of backgrounds (socio-economic), but Matapudaka do not usually patronise,
them - if they do they sit separately, e.g. in the kitchen. Pansulas, Cats sad JXfts
as well as Activists patronise moat of these shebeens (as do people who do not fall
into any particular category), although some oater mainly for epeolflo categories,
suoh as Dudes, and Cats, for example*

¥aC, a 46 year old woman, oaters for all types of oustomers except
Katapudaka (i.e. working olass and petty bourgeoisie). She plays
Radio Bop, but there is no particular style of musio or dancing.
All types of store purohased liquor ave|nipplied, inoludlng whisky, but
no Jnba

Mr F.D. is a well-educated 29 year old man, who also oaters for all
categories exoept Katapudaka. Unlike most of the other shebeens hia=
customers lnolude Rastas, who drink wine and ooke and listen to the
reggae musio he provides for them. He serves all the main types of
bottle store purohased liquor.

MaK, a 49 year old woman with a working olass background sells sins,
oane and beer as well as lslculu and .luba. Her oustomers are mainly
Pansulas (who drink everything) and Cats and Dudes who drink the beer,
oane and wine. She provides disco musio.
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The 'M» ahebeen ia run by a Std.10 high aehool student (female) and
drawa ousto—rs from a wide variety of backgrounds, inoluding so—
Matapudaka (who alt apart to drink their .luba). Thia shebeen is apaoious
enough for the different oategorlea of persona (Pansulas, Soda , Cats)
to ait apart. There ia obviously a lot of activity - and a great deal of
dancing, eapeolally by Pansulas, and in spite of the faot that some of
tha troops patrolling the Township make use of it to surreptitiously
drink and smoke dagga it Is favoured by the Aotlvlsts.

There are a few ehebeena whloh ara more exolualve in terns of who is accepted as
a ousto—r, both in tenoa of aax and behaviour, for example, that which is ran
by Kr and Hra D. (husband works in the formal aeotor, in petty bourgeoisie position)I

They have been running thia joint for the past 27 years, and cater only
for 'reapeotable'paopla, whether Oat, Dud* or Panaula. Women are not
permitted because fighting tends to occur over women. Most ousto—rs are
ot a Std.8 plus educational level - e.g. teohnioiana, advooatee, bookkeepers,
teachers and olerka. Moat drink whisky.

Whilst Matapudaka may so—tl—a patroniae Type B shebeens (where they ara Barred
separately) It la very seldom that a Type B ouato—r would patronise one of the
'ouatomary* shebeens.

To auaaarlae, members of the working "blaaa(objeotively defined) may patroniae either
typa of ahebeen, but the only shebeens which an be said to be truly 'working olaaa' v

(beoauae of their older, unclassified, or Matapudaka - who are at beat marginal
working olaea - customers) ara the Type A ones. These Type Ai. shebeens, like tha
'low olasa' onaa In the Reeerve, oould, however, not be aald to refleot a working
olass - in terns of the definition I have used - culture, since their whole ethos
is of a 'traditional Zulu' rather than working olaaa nature, further—re, many
members of the working olaaa positively identify with the sort of niddle-olase
valuaa espoused by Cata and Dudes, whioh have been aaaiduoualy promoted by
sophisticated marketing strategies (indeed tha literature on these categories see—<
largely marketing in orientation). Here, in thia predominantly working olaas- area,
whioh haa been oharaoterlaed as actively engaged In a working olaaa directed political
struggle, the objective olasa la eroee-out by different valuaa. Including those of
'traditional Zulu' and olddle-olaas bourgeois .origin. It ia the AotlviBta, In whoea
ranks are included both woxkera and petty bourgeoisie, who show signs of tha sort
of values whioh would, dominate a working olass culture. Whether, however, this
oould be truly oalled a 'working olaaa culture' In the narrow sense of the word)
(i.e. arising from on—rm experience aa a worker), or whether it would be more
appropriate to aae it aa a 'culture of reaistanoe* is a question to whioh I shall
return shortly.

Row whilst the oategoriea I have deaoribed exert a pervasive influence in the life
of the oooaunity, any dlffexenoea are put aside when political issues whloh affeot
the whole oo—amity ooas to the forefront, and the whole Township unites under tfae
leadership of tha Activists| thia ooamunity spirit doee not, however, spread to the
working olaaa hostels nearby.*'

What ara tha implications of all thia for working olaaa oulture? There ia no
evidence that in either the Township or the Reserve there is a strong sense of -the
aort of worker Identity whioh haa nanlfested itself in epeoifie- oultural forma? in
work-related activities, i.e. workers do not, in community life, exhibltttheir-
own 'social identity aa a olaaa'. HO T do they differentiate the—elves froa 'the
valuaa and principles of tha dominant olaaa', for valuaa whioh are solidly middle-
olaaa la their emphasis on status and oonspiouous oonaunption ara pervasive.
In neither of these two areas - even in the Township where it might be expiated -
do shebeens exiat whioh can truly be aald to refleot working olaaa ideals.7
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la both areas then la a preoooupatlon with the image whioh la presented. Tut
example, in tha Township people may give tha iapresBlon of having a higher atatua
Job than thay do In faot hare, and there la an emphasis on olothlng of m particular,
expensive brand (e.g. having a?ierre Cardln labal)i a large lnfornal eeotor Market
axlata for tha redistribution of good* acquired by Illegal means (permitting them
to toe purchased more oheaply than In the stores). Nor is this preoccupation oonfinei
to the middle-olasses, for poorly paid faotory workers too show a preference for
dressing abore their means. In the midst of the present eduoational oxlala high
school eoholara identify with the Dudes, and in both areas high aohool students
alt drinking in the shebeens, having extracted money from their hard-preteed parent*
on various pretexts.

The only oultare whioh approximates the sort of Ideals associated with working
olaaa culture in 8outh Africa la that of the Aotlviots in the Township. However,
the faot that the Aotivists inolude in their xanka persons who are, atriotly
speaking, petty bourgeoisie and, the faot that the majority of workers in both
Township and hoatela do not openly espouse theae Ideals In their daily livee
oasts doubt on whether this oould be called a working olaaa culture in tha striot
sense of the ten. Sole's suggestion that 'culture of resistance', whioh 'stressee
the solidarity of all those - of whatever clasa - who are oppressed by apartheids...
.....or who oppose apartheid' la more appropriate than 'working olaaa culture'
aeeaa a valid one in this oase.(Sole,1965)

Now this 'culture of resistance' may not exhibit itself in the llfeatylee of tha
Panaulaa, Dudes, Cats etc but it undoubtedly provides a model for behaviour under
oertaln oirouaatanoee, aa tha unity of the ooamunity under the leadership of the
Aotlvlste shows. What I suggest is that it exists, as the other types of cultural
models I have mentioned do('traditionalr, 'weatern' eto.) in the minda of members
of the ooamnltiee and, like all suoh models, It la Invoked altuaticnally. Tor
example, a dark - (petty bourgeoisie) who la a Township resident might refer to a
'western* model during hla working hours, a 'Cat' modal during recreation* the
•culture of resistance' model during tinea of political mobilisation and the
•traditional' model when hla brother marries. How oentral this particular modal
would be would, of course, vary from one Individual to another, and would also be
greatly influenced by the dynamloa of the 01—unity of whioh an Individual waa part.
In the Township sufficient politloal ooheaion exists for the Aotlvisfls role to be
a pivotal one. In the Reserve, where Township levels of oonaolentiaatlon do not
exist, this model la Invoked In the work sphere and in trade union activities| at
home the trade unionist, T.L. la engaged In oomnunlty development activities, and
In running his informal seotor business. People are not only workers - thay are
uwndeni. (patrlllneal deaoent group) members, they may be active In ohuroh affaire
and voluntary associations, and different situations Invoke responses baaed on
appropriate models of behaviour.

All this la, of oourae, not new, for aa Epstein's study of a Copperbelt Bine ehowed(l°3l
over thirty years ago, different sets of norms and values are brought into play
in different types of situations (work, reoreatlonal and politloal). It la this
process, I contend, whioh oontlnuea to operate in society today. It la this
aituatlonal factor In behaviour, I suggest, whioh aooounta for the faot that aome
workers, aeabera of Inkatha, did not refrain from attending the C08ATU May Say
Rally In favour of the tJVTOSA launoh (Morris,1986), for In this situation their
identities aa workere was primary. It ie also another factor whioh makee a reliable
assessment of Inkatha'a strength virtually lnpoaalble.

I well realiae that generalising to the whole of Natal on the basis of these two
small unrepresentative areas le hazardous. The question la, if, in a highly
politicised eoanunlty whioh ia an integral part of the largest metropolitan area
in Natal true working olass oulture haa not become a pervasive influence, la it
likely to have dona ao In smaller, less Industrialised and rural areas whioh are
often (on very slender evidenoe, for little research has been done) characterised
aa basically conservative (in the sense of espousing a narrow Zulu nationalism)?
I believe not, but obviously a great deal more reaearoh needs to be dona here.
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finally, what ax* the theoretioal implication* of th* oonoluslona I hav* r*aah*df
I believe that Booh need* to be dons In the area of refining theories developed
ortntu, In the light of prevailing local conditions and research findings.
The working olaas is oentral to a Marxian analysis of sooletyi If w* are to mate*
assertions about ths role of th« workers In the transformation of society, and
deal adequately with the queatlon of whether a olass allianoe between worker* and
the middle olasses is likely in the speolfio South African situation, we need a far
•ore rigorous definition of who a; worker Is. where, for example, do the Pansulas
and the Matapodaka fit, and what of the worker who is also actively engaged In
Informal seotor aotivites? There seems an obvious need for more,detailed community
stodies as an aid In testing and refining theories.

Community studies are also valuable in another reepeott Whilst ay data suggests
that,in spite of the great strides whloh are being made in forging worker identity
and a consciousness of olass interests in the workplaoe,w» are still a long way froa
the development of a true working olass culture which outs across the deep divisions
whloh exist here in Natal, it is through detailed studies suoh as these that those
factor* whloh not only divide but unite members of communities become apparent.
Different studies oan be used for comparative purposes In order to assess whloh
structural factors promote unity as opposed to divisiveness. In this way the
eonoexned sooial soientist has an opportunity to looate, and perhaps find ways of
promoting, those strengths which exist In different communities.

M. de Haas
University of Natal.
February 1987*

footnotes

1. I owe a teasndous debt of gratitude to Mr Phakade Magwasa, who Is an authority
on the different categoric* of persons who live in the Township, and who is
to produce a book on this topio. I would also like to thank Eleanor Preston-
whyte for reading and ornamenting on the draft of this paper, and all who have
helped with the flaldwork. Th* opinions expressed in this paper are, of oours*,
not neeeaearlly shared by any of theae persona.

2. The tera 'subculture* say have oertaln merits in speoiflo eontexts but I
shall esohev it for present purposes

3. 'ethnoa' r*f*re to 'oloaed systems Into whloh individuals are born, in which
they must live and from whloh only death oan separate then* (Sharp I960)* This
approach relflea.oulture, giving the erroneous impression that 'the boundaries of
culture eoinoide with those of a given human population1 (lye and Murray,1960«i8J&9)

4. I am attempting - probably unsuccessfully - to disguise the identity of areas
Insofar as is possible so have omitted direot references to literature about then.

5. Most Zionists are, of oosx**, working olass and do not, on the whole, patronise1

shebeens} they tend to be relatively apolitical because of their 'other worldly*'
orientation (aee Kieman,1977)

6. The study of these gangs is, of oourse, as area of tremendous research potential,
to whloh van Onselen'e study (1982) is a reoent outstanding contribution.

7. I have detailed data on about one third of the approximately 160 shebeens whioh
exist in the Township

8 Vhilat workers in hostels have been oategorised as being staunch TnVatha
supporter*, it is, for reasons disouseed, dlffioult to assess. Workers from
this particular hostel, e.g. were reported (after the August 1985 unrest) to
have been very raluotant to travel to one Inkatha mass gathering on the grounds
that 'we do not want to die for a sleek oar we do not even get a ride in*

9. There 1* one ahebeen run by an elderly woman with Activist sons who maintain*
firmly that it la a 'People'a ahebeen' and ah* does not reoogniae oategortea.
At this stage of research I lack information (detailed) on this establishment.
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